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Why funeral plans make sense
Funerals are often highly emotional. Buying a funeral plan, on the other hand, is far more logical. It’s simply a way of paying
for your funeral now, at today’s prices, so that the cost isn’t taken from the estate you leave behind.
In fact, the value of your estate could end up being substantially bigger if you purchase a funeral plan. That’s because the cost
of funerals has risen dramatically over the last 15 years or so, a trend that looks set to continue.
At Maplebrook Funeral Plans, our aim is to provide you with a plan to suit your needs. We offer a range of plans, from a
budget option to a premium funeral, to match your budget. You can pay upfront in full, or in monthly instalments.
Our plans are suitable for both cremation and burial. You can also choose from a variety of optional extras to make the
occasion exactly how you’d like it to be.
We make it easy to choose the right plan by working with a network of partners all over the country. Our partners will
visit your home to talk through the options. If you need something that’s not included in one of our standard packages,
we’ll customise it to your requirements.
Once you’ve chosen a plan and written your instructions, your work is done. You can trust us to do the rest, safe in the
knowledge that you’ve saved your loved ones a significant burden.
Read on to discover how a funeral plan can help your family.

Mike Pugh, Founder
Maplebrook Funeral Plans
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The benefits of buying a funeral plan
Funeral plans are growing in popularity, mostly down to the huge increases in funeral costs in recent years. But saving money
isn’t the only benefit of buying a funeral plan. Here are the main reasons why more people than ever are choosing to pay for
their funeral in advance.

Leave more for your family to inherit

Save your loved ones from a financial headache

Almost everything in life gets more expensive over time
and funerals are no exception. But the fast-rising price of
funerals has far outstripped inflation.

Without a funeral plan in place, funeral costs are paid for by
the estate. But this could pose a problem because it typically
takes months for family members to receive their inheritance.

In fact, funeral costs have risen so rapidly, they’ve gone up
by three times the rate of inflation over the past decade.

That means they’ll have to pay for your funeral out of their
own bank account and savings, or take out a loan, while they’re
waiting to be reimbursed.

The Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) reported that
funerals now cost, on average, between £3,000 and £5,000 to
organise – a rise of more than two-thirds in the last 10 years.
The increase in the cost of funerals shows no signs of slowing
down. When you eventually pass away, funerals will almost
certainly cost more than they do today – perhaps substantially
more if you’re relatively young.
By paying for a funeral now, funeral costs won’t need to be
taken out of your estate later on. That means more for your
loved ones to inherit – a gesture they’ll surely appreciate.
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It could be a substantial amount they’ll have to pay out
of their own pockets. Remember that while funerals cost
around £4,000 today, they could cost a lot more in a few
years’ time.
Buying a funeral plan means your loved ones are spared the
burden of financial difficulties adding to grief over your passing.

Avoid stress for loved ones

Leave your affairs in order

Cost effective for couples

Anyone who’s experienced a death in the family knows that
the shock can be all-encompassing. Everyone deals with it
differently, and some cope better than others. But everyone
is affected in some way.

Many people like the idea of getting their affairs as ready
as they can be before they eventually pass away.

Funeral plans don’t need to be prohibitively expensive. That’s
because it’s not essential for couples to buy one plan each.

There are elements of your funeral you may wish to plan
in advance. Paying for a funeral plan gives you a guarantee
that your wishes will be granted.

Instead, you can purchase a single plan, which we’ll set up as
‘either/or’, to be used for whichever partner passes away
first. When the surviving partner passes away, their funeral
is paid for by the estate.

At the moment those you’ve left behind are struggling
to come to terms with your loss, there’ll be a funeral to
organise. For many people, choosing and organising a
funeral is an unwanted burden they’d rather do without.
For one thing, people who are in mourning are rarely in
the best emotional state to shop around. They could end
up paying thousands of pounds more than they need to.

A funeral plan can simply be a means of paying for the
funeral. Or it can be a way of organising everything in
advance, from the music and flowers to readings and
charitable donations.

If you buy a funeral plan, you can specify some or all of the
details in advance, sparing your family from having to worry
about what mourners should wear or which piece of music
you liked best.
And once a funeral plan holder passes away, it takes just one
phone call to set the wheels in motion. We’ll inform the local
funeral director, who will provide them with help and assistance
the rest of the way.
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The shocking rise in funeral costs
Funerals cost more than they used to – a lot more. Over the last decade, the price of funerals has risen by more than two
thirds, or three times the rate of inflation. Whereas the average cost of a cremation in the UK was £1,728 in 2004, it’s now
£3,744. And over the same period, the average cost of a burial has gone up from £2,112 to £4,798 today, according to figures
compiled by SunLife. For comparison purposes, these are just the basic costs. Most people’s funerals end up costing even
more, with extras like funeral notices, flowers and catering to pay for.
The rise in funeral costs has been so steep that the Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) is currently carrying out a
market investigation. In its latest report, published in March 2019, it said: “Although the large funeral directors’ prices are,
on average, well above those of the independent funeral directors, it is clear that others in the sector have also implemented
some large price rises.” The CMA is expected to publish its final report in September 2020.

SunLife (2018), Cost of Dying Report, sunlife.co.uk/costofdying2018
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How does a funeral plan work?
When you buy a funeral plan, you’re paying for a funeral at today’s prices. So how does that payment cover the cost at a
future date, when the cost may well have gone up? Here’s how it works and what happens at each stage.

1
Purchase
plan
You purchase a funeral plan
and any optional extras
from us, either in full or in
monthly instalments.

2
Trust fund
growth
Your payment goes into a
trust fund and is pooled
with payments from our
other customers and
investors. Over time, the
fund will grow in value,
ensuring that it pays for a
funeral in the future,
even though the cost will
have increased.

3
Nominate
funeral director

4
Provide your
funeral details

5
Notification
of passing

We’ll nominate a reputable
local funeral director to
conduct the funeral. If you
have a preferred funeral
director, let us know.

You can provide as many
details about the funeral
service as you wish, such
as what mourners should
wear, which hymns or other
music should be played,
and your choice of flowers.
Alternatively, you can simply
pay for the funeral and
leave your loved ones to
make these decisions when
the time comes.

When you pass away, your
relatives just need to make
a single call to let us know.
We’ll then notify the funeral
director, and they’ll begin
the final arrangements.
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Burial vs cremation
You can specify either a cremation or a burial with Maplebrook Funeral Plans. If you opt for a burial, there could be an
additional cost.
All our plans are suitable for both cremation and burial, except for the Direct Cremation Plan.
However, if you prefer a burial, you need to buy a burial plot. If you’ve previously bought one, you simply provide us with the
details when you purchase a funeral plan.
If you don’t already own a burial plot, let us know. We’ll contact the cemetery of your choosing to obtain a price, which we’ll
add to the cost of your plan.
Your chosen cemetery may not allow pre-purchase of a burial plot. If that’s the case, you can still specify a plot for your burial.
However, your loved ones will need to buy a suitable plot, if available, when the time comes.
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What is a disbursement allowance?
While a funeral plan pays for the funeral director’s costs, there are additional fees that have to be paid.
That’s why our Robin, Dove and Swan plans include a generous disbursement allowance of £1,250. This allowance covers
additional, third-party fees for the following:
• Minister or celebrant to conduct the service
• Cremation fee, or interment fee for a burial
The disbursement allowance grows in line with the consumer price index and should cover these third-party fees at the time of
the funeral. Should it be insufficient to pay for the fees for any reason, the shortfall would need to be paid before the funeral.

Optional extras
Our plans provide the essential elements for a funeral but most people want a few extra or personal touches for a unique
send-off.
The following are some of the extras we can provide. Ask our partners for further details and individual prices.
Extras include:
•
•
•
•

Decorated or coloured coffins
Coffins made of wicker or cardboard
Motorcycle hearse or horse-drawn hearse
Newspaper notices

•
•
•
•

Floral spray with your choice of flowers
Additional limousines
Church service
Live webcam streaming
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Our Plans
Wren | Robin | Dove | Swan

Plan price

Wren Plan

£2,380

Our economy plan provides almost all the basics you’d expect from a funeral except for following
limousines for family and loved ones. This plan also does not include a disbursement allowance for
third-party fees, which is included in our more expensive plans.

What’s included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collection and transfer to a funeral director’s premises within 24 hours (within a 25-mile radius*)
Advice and guidance on funeral arrangements, including certifying and registering the death
Care and preparation of the deceased
Chapel of rest viewing for loved ones
Standard veneered coffin with nameplate
Hearse, conductor and pallbearers
Funeral procession from the chapel of rest to a crematorium or cemetery
Service at crematorium or cemetery

Not included:
• Disbursement allowance for third-party fees
• Following limousines

Payment options:
You can pay in full or in monthly instalments, up to a period of 180 months.**
Please see page 18 for our Wren Plan prices.

* If the collection distance is greater than 25 miles, the funeral director may charge for each additional mile at their standard rate.
** If the repayment period is greater than one year, a 6.25% handling charge applies.
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Plan price

£3,480

Robin Plan
Robin includes all the funeral basics as well as a generous disbursement allowance of £1,250 towards
third-party fees. Following limousines for transporting family and friends are not included with this
plan. If you need following limousines, check out our Dove and Swan plans.

What’s included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highest disbursement allowance in the UK
£1,250 disbursement allowance for third-party fees
Collection and transfer to a funeral director’s premises within 24 hours (within a 25-mile radius*)
Advice and guidance on funeral arrangements, including certifying and registering the death
Care and preparation of the deceased
Chapel of rest viewing for loved ones
Standard veneered coffin with nameplate
Hearse, conductor and pallbearers
Funeral procession from the chapel of rest to a crematorium or cemetery
Service at crematorium or cemetery

Not included:
• Following limousines

Payment options:
You can pay in full or in monthly instalments, up to a period of 180 months.**
Please see page 19 for our Robin Plan prices.

* If the collection distance is greater than 25 miles, the funeral director may charge for each additional mile at their standard rate.
** If the repayment period is greater than one year, a 6.25% handling charge applies.
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Plan price

£3,750

Dove Plan
Dove is our most popular plan. As well as the basics, it includes a generous disbursement allowance
of £1,250 towards third-party fees as well as a following limousine to transport family and other loved
ones to the crematorium or cemetery.

What’s included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our most popular plan!

Highest disbursement allowance in the UK
£1,250 disbursement allowance for third-party fees
Collection and transfer to a funeral director’s premises within 24 hours (within a 25-mile radius*)
Advice and guidance on funeral arrangements, including certifying and registering the death
Care and preparation of the deceased
Chapel of rest viewing for loved ones
Standard veneered coffin with nameplate
Hearse, conductor and pallbearers
Funeral procession from the chapel of rest to a crematorium or cemetery
Service at crematorium or cemetery
1 following limousine for family and loved ones

Payment options:
You can pay in full or in monthly instalments, up to a period of 180 months.**
Please see page 20 for our Dove Plan prices.

* If the collection distance is greater than 25 miles, the funeral director may charge for each additional mile at their standard rate.
** If the repayment period is greater than one year, a 6.25% handling charge applies.
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Plan price

£4,000

Swan Plan
Swan is our premium plan. It includes all the funeral basics you’d expect plus two following limousines
to transport family and loved ones to the crematorium or cemetery and a generous disbursement
allowance of £1,250 towards third-party fees.

What’s included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highest disbursement allowance in the UK
£1,250 disbursement allowance for third-party fees
Collection and transfer to a funeral director’s premises within 24 hours (within a 25-mile radius*)
Advice and guidance on funeral arrangements, including certifying and registering the death
Care and preparation of the deceased
Chapel of rest viewing for loved ones
Oak-effect veneered coffin with nameplate
Hearse, conductor and pallbearers
Funeral procession from the chapel of rest to a crematorium or cemetery
Service at crematorium or cemetery
2 following limousines for family and loved ones

Payment options:
You can pay in full or in monthly instalments, up to a period of 180 months.**
Please see page 21 for our Swan Plan prices.

* If the collection distance is greater than 25 miles, the funeral director may charge for each additional mile at their standard rate.
** If the repayment period is greater than one year, a 6.25% handling charge applies.
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Plan price

Direct Cremation Plan

£1,690

Not everyone wants, or can afford, a full funeral. That’s why we offer a Direct Cremation Plan that
covers the basics. The deceased is collected and transferred to the crematorium and the ashes
returned to a loved one. No funeral service is included, so don’t choose this option if you’re looking
for some kind of send-off, no matter how small.

What’s included?
•
•
•
•
•

Collection and transfer to a funeral director’s premises within 24 hours
Standard veneered coffin with name plate
Transport the deceased to the crematorium
Ashes returned to a chosen person
Cremation fee

Not included:
• A funeral service

Payment options:
You can pay in full or in monthly instalments, up to a period of 180 months.**
Please see page 22 for our Direct Cremation Plan prices.

* If the collection distance is greater than 25 miles, the funeral director may charge for each additional mile at their standard rate.
** If the repayment period is greater than one year, a 6.25% handling charge applies.
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Frequently asked questions
Can I choose a local funeral director?

Can I transfer my plan to someone else?

Yes, you’re welcome to nominate a funeral director of your
choosing if you have a preference. Most of our customers
allow us to choose a reputable local firm on their behalf.
You can also change the firm you wish to use, but once the
plan holder has died, changes are no longer possible.

You’re welcome to use your plan for someone else instead –
for example, if a family member or friend predeceases you.
There’s no admin fee to pay for such a transfer.

What happens if I die before I’ve finished
my monthly payments?

Repatriation costs aren’t included as standard. However, this
is certainly something we can arrange for you in addition to
your plan. Otherwise, we recommend checking that your
travel or health insurance policy covers repatriation costs.
Once the body arrives at a UK airport, the plan would cover
transport to the funeral director’s premises. As with a death
in the UK, there may be an extra charge if the collection
distance exceeds 25 miles.

The unpaid balance would need to be paid by your next of
kin before the funeral can go ahead. If they are unable to
pay the balance, dedicated funeral loans are available from
specialist lenders.

Why isn’t the disbursement allowance
guaranteed to cover all costs?
We provide a generous allowance that covers the major
third-party fees today and will grow in line with the consumer
price index. And while we’re confident it will be sufficient,
it’s impossible to predict the future with 100% certainty.
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What happens if I die abroad?

What if I change address?
Simply inform us of your change of address and we’ll update
our records. We don’t charge an admin fee for this.

What if I move to a different part of
the country?
Let us know and we’ll update our records. We may also need
to change the nominated funeral director.

Do I have to pass a medical test?

How do I know that my money is safe?

What if I don’t have a burial plot?

Rest assured that your money is paid safely into the
Maplebrook Funeral Plans Trust Fund, where, in line with
current legislation, it is kept securely for the purpose of
future growth, and covering the rising cost of your funeral.

If you wish to purchase one now, we can assist with finding
a price for you, which can be added to the cost of your plan.

Is an urn included in the basic price?

Yes, however the cost is not included in a basic plan. This can
be included in the plan as an optional extra or, we can find
out what the current cost is at the time of your passing.
Your family would then need to pay the prevailing rate.

Can I have a church service?

No, a funeral plan is not like an insurance product. Our funeral
plans do not require you to take any medical tests.

No, the cost of a funeral urn is an optional extra, as are flowers.

What happens if my funeral director isn’t
around by the time I die?

Does it cost extra to specify a preferred
dress code and favourite flowers?

Do you cater for all religions?

If the funeral director goes out of business at any stage,
we’ll get in touch with a view to changing to another
reputable local firm.

No – these are all simply instructions that we will pass on
when the time comes. You can treat your funeral plan as a
blank sheet of paper, specifying wishes such as particular
eulogies, music and charitable donations.

Yes. We act as an intermediary that passes on funds and
instructions to a funeral director. When the time comes,
we’ll pass on the details of the religious ceremony you
specify to an appropriate funeral director.

Why does it cost more to pay
in instalments?
It takes time for us to process every payment made by our
customers. If the payments are made over two years or
more, we pass on a small processing charge to cover our
admin costs.
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Plan price

£2,380

Wren Plan
£250 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £250
deposit

Monthly payment:

£120.00

£15.50

£0.00

£1,115.00

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £250
deposit

36 months
less £250
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £250
less £250
less £250
deposit
deposit
deposit

£500 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £500
deposit

Monthly payment:

£99.17

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £500
deposit

36 months
less £500
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £500
less £500
less £500
deposit
deposit
deposit

£12.81
£1,115.63

£0.00

£1,000 deposit
Payment period:

12 months 24 months 36 months 60 months 120 months 180 months
less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit

Monthly payment:

£57.50

Total handling
charge:
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£0.00

£

£

£7.43
£646.88

Plan price

£3,480

Robin Plan
£250 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £250
deposit

Monthly payment:

£269.17

£34.77

£0.00

£3,028.13

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £250
deposit

36 months
less £250
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £250
less £250
less £250
deposit
deposit
deposit

£500 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £500
deposit

Monthly payment:

£248.33

£32.08

£0.00

£2,793.75

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £500
deposit

36 months
less £500
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £500
less £500
less £500
deposit
deposit
deposit

£1,000 deposit
Payment period:

12 months 24 months 36 months 60 months 120 months 180 months
less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit

Monthly payment:

£206.67

Total handling
charge:

£0.00

£

£

£26.69
£2,325.00
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Plan price

£3,750

Dove Plan
£250 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £250
deposit

Monthly payment:

£291.67

£37.67

£0.00

£3,281.25

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £250
deposit

36 months
less £250
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £250
less £250
less £250
deposit
deposit
deposit

£500 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £500
deposit

Monthly payment:

£270.83

£34.98

£0.00

£3,046.88

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £500
deposit

36 months
less £500
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £500
less £500
less £500
deposit
deposit
deposit

£1,000 deposit
Payment period:

12 months 24 months 36 months 60 months 120 months 180 months
less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit

Monthly payment:

£229.17

Total handling
charge:
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£0.00

£

£

£29.60
£2,578.13

Plan price

£4,000

Swan Plan
£250 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £250
deposit

Monthly payment:

£312.50

£40.36

£0.00

£3,515.63

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £250
deposit

36 months
less £250
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £250
less £250
less £250
deposit
deposit
deposit

£500 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £500
deposit

Monthly payment:

£291.67

£37.67

£0.00

£3,281.25

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £500
deposit

36 months
less £500
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £500
less £500
less £500
deposit
deposit
deposit

£1,000 deposit
Payment period:

12 months 24 months 36 months 60 months 120 months 180 months
less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit

Monthly payment:

£250.00

Total handling
charge:

£0.00

£

£

£32.29
£2,812.50
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Plan price

£1,690

Direct Cremation Plan
£250 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £250
deposit

Monthly payment:

£120.00

£15.50

£0.00

£1,350.00

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £250
deposit

36 months
less £250
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £250
less £250
less £250
deposit
deposit
deposit

£500 deposit
Payment period:

12 months
less £500
deposit

Monthly payment:

£99.17

Total handling
charge:

24 months
less £500
deposit

36 months
less £500
deposit

60 months 120 months 180 months
less £500
less £500
less £500
deposit
deposit
deposit

£12.81
£1,115.63

£0.00

£1,000 deposit
Payment period:

Monthly payment:
Total handling
charge:
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12 months 24 months 36 months 60 months 120 months 180 months
less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000 less £1,000
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit
deposit

£57.50
£0.00

£

£

£7.43
£646.88

How to buy a funeral plan
You can organise a funeral plan in just five steps:

1. Give us a call on 0800 059 0909 or visit our website at www.maplebrookfuneralplans.co.uk
2. We’ll put you in touch with one of our partners, who will arrange to meet you at a convenient time.
3. Once you’ve decided on the plan, our partner will give you all the information you need to make a payment.
4. You’ll receive a welcome pack in the post, outlining the service we provide.
5. You can tailor your plan as much as you like by giving us details of your funeral wishes.

Find out more
If you have any further questions, we’re here to help.
Call us today on 0800 059 0909
Visit our website at www.maplebrookfuneralplans.co.uk
Or send an email to info@maplebrookfuneralplans.co.uk
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